
1 DEATH OF A, CONSCIENTIOUS MISER.ARRIVAL OF. THE ARABIA. NOTICE.
fS Tnu FOURTH MONDAY OF DECEMBER NEXT, I will sell for cash, at the Courtvs Uoune door, iu arthage. the ..flowing JANDS,or so much thereof as will

THE SPIRIT OF THS- - RELIGIOUS - PRESS
While the secular press is daily , growing

most liberal and courteous, the religious press
appears to lie running on the opposite track.
The New York Express, which copies over a
column of extracts, for tho purpose of showing
the "spirit of the religious pra," says ;

Tbey seem to be infinitely mors desirous of

tA--- -o luortun. wr ill Tear laj. aim iajL tu t nai.l in th u 1X.I

- He baa left large number of relation and
friends who were endeared to bins by the many
excellent qualities he ' possessed. Naturally
kind and amiable, and social iu a high degree,
lie had made a large eireleof friendsin Alabama,
where be ha lived for the last fifteen years,
whiNw melancholy duty it was to watch by bis
dying bed and bear bim to his final resting place.
Thanks to them, and peace to bis memory.

; Com.

At bis residence, near Fajettevill, on yester-
day morning, Mr, James Baker, Register of the
County, and a highly respected citizen. He
leaves a numerous and interesting family to
whom his death is an irreparable loss..

POLITICAL EQOESTRIANSHIP. . .

It ru no impeachment of Gen. Pierce's con-rac- e

that hit horse fell with him at Chepulte-ne- e

and we do sot allude to i with any each

view. We allude to it for the sake of analogy.
If the horse he now bestrides dosea't serve him
the same trick, set as down hereafter neither as
a prophet nor the son of a prophet. If our
memory true to as, he got s downfall on that
occasion, and could not extricate himself' If
the analgy dosen'l prove good in this particular,
call ns a ninny and him one of the luckiest of
men. Spig. (Mass.) Rtp . -

Though analogous, the case ienot exactly as
stated by our Massachusetts eotemporary. Gen-

eral Pieroe rode but horse at Chepultepec,
and proved himself unable to manage him. He
is now trying the equestrian feat of straddling
three or fur. He may manage the Secession

eolt by coaxing, but it s manifest from the ex-

periment already made that the Coalition nag
of Massachusetts cannot be lashed into docility,

nor the Eatd Shell dray horse of New York be
forced into any other road than he chooses to
travet The gallant General had better look out
or these political hobby horses will prove as dis-

astrous to his reputation a a Statesman, as the
unmanageable charger atJChepolteoec did to his

military fame and renown. POL Nerm.

THE WASHINGTON SENTINEL AND THE
PRESIDENT." .

If ary man ever had cause to cry oat from

the bottom ofa lacerated heart, ssts me from
my friends," President Pierce, when he reads
the Washington Sentinel, is the man. The
most scathing eommeots on his Administration,
and the dimi dire predictions as to it fate, if
present courses are further persevered in, are
invariablv wound op "with a plaster of "soft
oap," clapped on the President's individual

back, as if it were possible in this Government
to separate tb. President from his Administra
tion, and condemn the latter while tho former
is extolled. Is this "Granite President," as be
is called by his pretended admirers, literally
nothing but a Woci ofgranite in the hands of
Guthrie k Co. to be cut, dressed and shaped ae
cording to their interest or esprioes? It
would seem so indeed. lterburg Intelligencer.

NO TRUCE NO SILENCE.
"A truce has been established, by silent con-

sent on both sides, between the brgans at Wash-
ington and New York. The Union of this mor-
ning does not contain a word on the elections in
the Empire State, and ne further denunciations
against the hard."

Thus writes the Washington' correspondent
on Saturday of the Philadelphia Ledger. The
writer indulges in a very gross mistake in op

I

The Market Bucharest Besieged Mediation , .

t&ertajrtctt. ,..
iftw Yoke, Nov. i

The Arabia arrived here to-da- y.

Cotton is selling at prices favoring bayers.
Tho sales of the week were 33,000 bole. ;.-

Breadstuff were lower,
V Consols have advanced to 95.

'Bucharest bas been placed In a state of siege,
and the Turkish- - fleets have Advanced into tho
Black Sea. - - 4

- Austria had esumed her offer of mediation,
and there are still hopes of a publio settlement.

Wheat has declined 3d a 4i : '
.

Flour has fallen' Is a le-6d- . , 1

White Wheat commands 10s &d.
Corn sells at 44 a 46s. , -

SECOND DISPATCH.
:-

-- . Nw Yoixl Not. 17.
The dvice from tho East are contradictory. a

It is stated that the Circassians have again de-

feated the Russian and captured several boats.
Tho passage of tho Danube by the Turks .is con-
firmed, and it is ramored that tho Russians de-

feated thera neaxDalowfal.
Pasdy twitch set out to take command of the

Russian forces in the principalities.
The Austrian envoy bas pressed the Saltan

to accept the note which the Cxar bad approved
of, conditional on its acceptance by Turkey,

The allied fleets are collecting in the sea of
Marmora. '

There has been a great inundation in the
south of Ireland.

The Neapolitans are alarmed at the prospect
of a French invasion. Owen, the American
consul to that city, bad arrived.

A naturalised American citizen named Pa-

per has been confined at Anoona by the Aus-
trian authorities for liberal sentiments. The a
American consul effected his release, but he is
still nnder surveillance because he refused to
sign a declaration never to visit Italy again.

Nxw Yoax, Nov. 17.
The ship Victoria, whieh left Glasgow on the

4th inst tor New York, took fire in the Clyde,
and burned to the water's edge.

The latest advioes from the Danube declare
that fighting was going on briskly in Walla-chi- a;

4,000 Turks had defeated a like number
of Russians, between Kalapet and Lothia, and
a bloody battle had taken place near Giurgeas.

Consols quoted at 94.
THE MARKETS.

Ntw Yoax, Nov. 17.
Flour has declined 18 a 18J cents.
Wheat has fallen 2 to 3 cents per bushel.
Corn firmer.'

BRIBERY IN RUSSIA.
In a work, Nordischc Bilden, by Edward

Osenbruggen,
.

just published
.

in Germany, there
Mi ? - .i -is n curtou story, uiusirauTe oi me course oi

Russian justice, of which the following is a
translation :

A young man, in the department at Mos-

cow, became heir to a large manor. A neigh-
boring proprietor took advantage of the young
man's inexperience in business to lay claim to
a large tract of forest land adjoining his prop-
erty. Their applied to his uncle, who was
at the head of the judiciary of the department
and before whom the matter would necessarily
come for trial, and, having laid the case before
him, asked his opinion, whether he should com-

promise the matter or let it come to trial.
The uncle replied, "According to your state-
ment, you must win the case, for your opponent
has no sort of title." "I thank you for your

uncle, and, at the same time, wish you
to pay particular attention to the matter, as 1
am obliged to leave immediately for Moscow to
arrange my affairs." The unole promised; the
nephew went to Moscow. A few months pass-
ed, and the news came to Moscow that be had
lost bis ease. This be considered impossible,
lie was assured, however, that such was the
fact, and that he had lost it by a bribe of ten
thousand roubles, paid to his uncle. He took
post-hors- and went with all speed to pay the
latter a visit The uncle received a storm of
abuse and reproach with all calmness, and at
length asked : "Nephew, are you nearly through
with your expectoration ?" and when he did
finally atop, he proceeded : "You have heard
that vou have lost your case, lost u true.
You have heard, further, that I have allowed
myself to be bribed by your opponent, with ten
thousand roubles ; that is also true. .Now, se
he was determined, at all hazards, to win the
ease. 1 learned, authentically, toat tnis was
ail the money he had the power to raise, but
that this he was willing to spend. Now, if 1
had allowed justice to take its course, and you
to gain the cause, he would have taken this
money, appealed to the court at St. Petersburg
and there have conqured. But now, take the
money, yourself, appeal from my decision to
the senate, and vou will be the victor." It is
needless to describe the gratitude of the nephew
to hi shrewd and generous unele.

MASSACHUSETTS ELECTION.
Bostox, sioj. 17. lb wbigs will have one

majoritv in the Senate, and sixty-fiv- e in the
Lower Ijoose.

The coalitionists ha?e been utterly routed.

NEW YORK ELECTION.
New Yotx, Nov. 17. The Hards will have

at least ten thousand majority over the Softs.

BAREFACED !

The Raleigh Standard, after indulging in ful-
some laudations of its "King," Pierce, and de-
claring that be has faithfully carried out his
pledge " to discountenance Freesoilism and fac
tion," winds' up by 'saying that " no Southern
Whig who bas due regard for truth in politics
win aseert the contrary."

Is the Standard ignorant or impudent ?

Ths Standard in great glee rolls op its eyes,
and exclaims :

"Democratic Governors now stand as follows ;
31 States, 31 Governors; Whig Governors, 00.

We insist that justice be done, though the
Heavens foil. We have one Whig Governor,
and we demand credit for him. You ask who
it is. "Obi -- Clifford, is it too?" It is.- -

Massachusetts remains firm, if the other States
have been led astray "There she is, and there
she will stapd forever.

.C' t tcome persons looking at the political com
plexion of the Governors of the respective States
and beholding the whole lot, with a single ex
ception, dyed in the dark waters of locofocracy,
migui exciaim, "rreii, mat is a poor snowing
for the Whigs 1" but these people are not phil-
osophers. We extract comfort from all this.
Thing ean't be wtirst. It is essentially low wa-
ter with os now, but ths tide is beginning to
rise again, olt out tor a freshet. Wtl. tier.

The Raleigh Standard says since the election
ot Kobinson, loco, as Uovsrnor of Vermont, the
Whigs have but one Governor, and that one in
Wisconsin. . Now, .we know that the Whicsa. anave -- notning jnucu in tne way of spoils to
boast of, but we win inform pur cotemporary
that the Whigs have two Governors, in Maine
and Massachusetts, bat the Governor ofWiscon
sin is a looo.

We would also remind bur neighbor that th
Governor of Vermont was elected by a misera--
Die coalition ot so-eaii-ea aemoerats and free
soilers: yet he exults over it as a defeat of the
whigs,. With him. the end justifies the means.
ouch a course may Obtain the spoils, but with
the loss of honor. Norfolk Beacon.

YxarPROBABH. The Washington correspon-
dent of the Philadelphia Ledger states that John
Van Baren told a gentleman there that his only
object in going to Washington was to buy a ne
gro, to eonrinoe the South ; that bo was sincere
in his attaehmeht to its cause.. We have not
heard however that tho Prince' succeeded in
making a purchase. He ought to have brought
his woolly-heade-d ally, Fred Douglas, with bjjn.
Possibly Fred may wish' to purchase one also Ji

- r.--t 7 r ?
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appartntiT mtmt abject poverty subsisting
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few days ago. Previous to . his death, be sent
for a gentleman, to whose surprise he bequeath
ed various stuns of money, amounting altogether
to $3,700, to children and grandchildren, resid-
ing at Newark andAIbany ; and confidentially
informed him where bis property was deposi-
ted. He also stated that about twenty-fiv- e years
ago, be was porter to n mercantile house in
Hamburg, and baring been long in its employ,
was frequently entrusted with considerable some
of money on conveyance to other establishments.
In an hour of evil influence, he was induced to
violate his trust, and absconded to this country
with a large sum of money. Having arrived,
he invested the greater part of it in the pur-
chase of two houses, whieb were consumed by
fire before they were insured. Considering this

judgment of heaven upon his dishonesty, be J
determined to devote the remainder or his ' ufe
to a severe course of industry and parsimony;
with the single object in view of making full
restitution to the persons whom be had injured,
or to their descendants.

He commenoed a retail tobacco store, and in
five years raised sufficient money to aocomplish
bis object.- - Ascertaining that the bouse in
Hamburg bad an agency in Philadelphia, he
proceeded thither, and paid the sum of $14,000,
being equivalent to the- - original sum he had
embezzled, with a certain rate of interest. The
latter, however, was generously returned to bim
by a son of one of the partners, and this, to-

gether with some surplus monev, he has be-

queathed as above stated. The $5,700, princi
pally in doubloons, was found concealed in his
pantaloons. The remainder was found under
the patches of his jacket, with the exoeption of

small sum in shillings and sixpences disco-
vered in an old snuff jar.

Drowned. A man by the name of Corbin
Edwards, as it is believed, was drowned at the
old Trading Ford, on the Yadkin river, on
Thursday last about 3 o'clock in the afternoon.
We learn he was a citizen of Wake county, and
resided some six or seven miles from Raleigh.
He left home on Monday of last week, it is
said, on a trip to Tennessee for his son, a
small boy, who bas been spending a season
with relatives in that State. The river, at the
time he arrived at the Ford, . was considerably
swollen, and entirely past fording. He either
was not aware of the difficulty and danger ol
an attempt to cross, or else disregarded them.
lie was swept away down stream very shortly
after entering the water. The family of Mr.
C. L. Torrence, who reside on an eminence on
the opposite shore, witnessed the terrible strug
gle, from its beginning to its awful close,

about being able to aid him, when man,
horse and buggy all disappeared beneath the
unrelenting waves. The horse and buggy and
trunk were found the next day; but the body
of the unfortunate man was not recovered until
late Saturday evening. It was buried at Jer
sey Meeting House, on Sunday last.

Ailask, partly filled with brandy, was found
in one ot the pocxet ot the uniortunate man ;

which, together with other circumstances, leave
no room to doubt that intoxication was the
cause of his death. Salisbury Watchman.

" Scenes" occur in other places besides
Congress, as witness the account given by the
telegraph reporters of the late meeting of the

National Democracy in Washington, in the
account given in the Washington Sentinel, there
is no notice taken of the reported riotous proceed-
ings. We are told in the Sentinel that Mr. Wen
dell's resolutions were "passed bv an overwhel
ming majority." These resolutions are "Hard"
all over. We are told that "W. M. Overton,
esq., having been loudly called for, briefly ad-

dressed the meeting, avowing himself a friend
of the President, but, at the same time, that he
would never consent to make freesoilism an el
ement of the democratic party nor could be
consent to an infamous and impure alliance
with any faction opposed to ths principles of the
democratic party."

We are further told that "every allusion to
Dickinson, Brooson and other national demo
crats, met with a hearty response from the as
semblage, notwithstanding the efforts of a few
persons preeeat, employee f the government,
to embarrass the proceedings."

Ihe meeting, on their way to Mr. Beverly
Tucker's house, serenaded the President. With
what patience the President listened to the "dul- -

celt notes " of his "independent supporters,"
we imagine. Arrived at Mr. Tucker's bouse,
he was called out, and made a speech, in which
be said that "party triumph was of no value to
me unless it carries with it the ascendancy of
the true principles of that party; cheers and
when party triumph is only to achieved, by en-
grafting upon our principles an unwholesome
and putrid excrescence, then the body politic
becomes corrupted and is far more odious than
a thousand defeats. Continued cheering.!
Such are my sentiments, and are they not yoursl
The expression of them is thought a great sin in
us. Be it so. What if we are accounted as
sheep for the slaughter? Who shall separate us
from our principles or onr party? Shall tribu-
lation or distress, or persecution, or famine, or
peril, or the sword, or principalities, or powers,
or things present, or things to come, force us
to desert the standard of our faith, and the in-

tegrity of our creed?" Well donr, friend Tuck-
er, that's the way to talk ! It is not stated cith-
er in the telegraphic report of the meeting, or
in the Washington Sentinel s account, that Mr.
Guthrie was serenaded on this occasion. Pro- -

pably he was not. Alex. Gaz.

"Bitst," the faithful slave of Madame Le
Vert, whom Miss Bremer's new book on Amer
ica has mads a historical character, jumped from
the Wilmington (N. (J.) cars one day last week,
during an alarm of are and a cry tu the passcn
ee rs to save themselves. She was not missed
for a moment or two, when the conductor was
entreated to reverse the wheels and eo back for
her. lie refused, though offered SI 000 to do
so. At the next station, a gentleman promptly
chartered an engine ttnd returned to the spot
where the alarm occurred, and there found the
poor woman lying beside the track in a state of
insensibility, with her body so bruised and swol-
len that the physician could not decide whether
her bones were broken or dislocated. Her re-

covery is extremely doubtful. Great blame is
Attached to the conductor for his apparent in
difference to the life of a poor slave. Betsy

rhas been frequently at the North, and in Eng
land, trance, Uermany and Italy, with ber mis-
tress. Many times the abolitionists urged her
to escape, bat never with success. Saeh attact-men- ts

are by no means uncommon, and they
speak well tor tho care, affection and attach
ment of those who hold the two relations of mas
ter and slave. Exchange.

The above has been going the rounds of the
press, and, upon inquiry at the offices of the
Wilmington A Raleigh and Wilmington A Man
chester Railroads, we are informed that the
statement is false, no such accident having
occurred on either road. We understand
that an alarm of fire was created on the
South Carolina Railroad, in consequence of the
fall of a small metal lamp, which had been
placed on a table in the lady's apartment
breaking one of the tubes and causing the jCain
ihene to ignite. The passengers were much cd

and a negro woman jumped from the
cars ana was seriously injured. . xnis we pre-su-

ia the aecident alluded to. Wil. Journal.

A black man in Petersburg took up and toted
on bis shoulders' hogshead of tobacco from the
depot to the Centre. Warehouse, last Thursday.
It weighed 385 pounds. The aouthside says
this is a fact.

Pkikcklt. Thav tv that tha eiui of the
reeen row in Washington was that Prince

I Johh had been in the city some day before in--
trodocing the tactics eo successfully practised

I vt v '

satisfy the
1831 and

Locationr

On the waters of Deep Hirer,
Vo , dor... Leak Creek,

Dannely'a Creek, .

Fall Creek; --

Big Pocket, .
Waters of Big Pocket, 2 93F
Mill Swamp, J 1 04
Beaver Creek, ; 1 51

1852, Waters of Dunham's Creek,
Do Crane's V.da
Do Patcbet's '. tie
Do Patohet'e --do-
Do " Buffalo do
Do Mill

MUX Creek. '
Drowning Creek,
Little River..
Jackson's Creek;
Mineral Spring, '
Little Krer,
Little-Rive- r,

Ray's Mill Creek,
Drowning Creek,
William's Creek. -

Bear Creek.
Grassy Creek, s
w aters of Bear Creek,
Bear Creek, ' 32
Watery Branch. . Sit
Waters of Bear Creek, 3 63
Deep River, . " J 85
Grassy Creek, il 94
14ek Creek. .7 43
Mill Swamp, 2 80
Waters of Cabin Creek, 132

K. H. WORTHY, Sherit

Valuable Town Property for Sale.
Wake Co. in EquUy. petition of W. J. Clark

and others ex parte.
T)URSUANT to an order made at the Fall Term

of the Court of Equity for the county ef
Wake, the undersigned, Clerk and Master, will pro-
ceed to sell on the premises the following lots of
land in the city of Raleigh, on the 5th day of De-
cember next, being the first Monday in December,

wit : Part of lot No. 130, lying on the east side
Fayetteville street, between the lots of Mrs.

Marling and J. M. Towles, containing two brick-tenemen-

and a email paicel of land. Lot No.
121, lying on the west of Dawson street, bounded
north by the Presbyterian Parsonage and west by

lot belonging to T. H. Selby containing two ten-
ements and divided into two parts. Lots No.

and 151 situate on Hargett street, north of it,
west of McDowell street and east of Dawson street; '

northern parts of lots Nos 150 and 151, will
sold subject to the Dower of the widow of Wa,
Clarke, On the portions of lots 150, 151 whioh
not subject to the Dewer, there are several

buildings, to wit: at the east end a Brick Office; at
west, a small dwelling, and in the middle a

stable for horses, &e. v-- :

Also, lot No. 166, lying ia the same square and
the north-ea- st corner thereof, being bounded
McDowell and' Morgan streets almost the

whole of lot No. 166 is subject to the widow's
dower. A small lot on Morgan street south of it,
situate on lot'166, and bounded in (other respects

the Dower, is not subject to' Dower.
The sals will commence at tea "o'clock, A M.
lots No. 150 and 151. - ,

e

Txaxs or Salk. Bonds well secured, with two
good sureties, half payable six months and the
other half twelve months after date of sale, with
interest from the date of sale. . live per cent, of
purchase money must be paid in cash at the time

sale, to pay-cost- s of sale, Ac. ,

Given under my hand at Office, this 15th day ef
October, 1853. .

ED, GRAHAM HAYWOOD, C. 411. E.
Oat. 18, 1853. . 85

V A L UABL E J LAN D FOR SALE,
Lying in " Oeconneche Neck,' Northampton

County, N. C.

BT virtue of the power and authority given me
by the last will and testament of Etheldred

Peebles, dec d. I shall offer at public sale, be-
fore the Court House door, in the town ef Jackson,

Monday, the 5th day of December, 1853, that
being Court day, a valuable tract of land, eon-- --

taining about "Y

1260 ACRES,
nearly ene half of which is open arable land and
the balance is in original growth and wall timbered
with various kinds of oak, hickory and cypress.
The open land consists in part of rich bottom, re-
cently clesred, and produces from twelve to fifteen
bushels of corn per; acre.' There are nearly one
hundred acres of the same quality already drain-
ed and ready to Jbe cleared for cultivation. The
crop upon this year's shift will make from a thou-
sand to twelve hundred barrels .of corn. There
are upon the premises a framed dwelling-hous- e,

new barns and negro-house- s, and other necessary
buildings; and nearly the whole of the land, b?tn
open and wood-lan- d, is enclosed with a strong new
fence, affording good pastures and an excellent
range for hogs, cattle and other stock. :' The said
tract of land is eligibly situated, being about . five
miles from Jackson, on the Halifax road, three
miles from a landing on Roafioke river, and about
seven miles from Garyshurg, the junction of the
Petersburg and Roanoke and Seaboard and Roan-
oke Rail-road- s. Persons wishine to examine the
land can be shown it by applying to Mr. Baldwin,
the Overseer, Mr. Nicholas Peebles, or to myself.

credit of one and two years will ba. given the
purchaser by his entering into bond with approved
security. - r

VM. & HUGHES, Ex'or,
JackSon, NC'

Oct 25, 185S. td 87

notkjb. r
SALE OF VALUABLE REAL ESTATE.

OF NORTH CAROLINA, WarsSTATE Equity. 1 ,
. i

Pursuant to aft order made at Fall Term A. D.,
1853, of the Court of Equity for the County ef
Wake, in the cause of S. W, Whiting and others
against T. R. Fentress, the undersigned. Clerk and
Master, will proceed to sell on the premises, on the
2th day of December next, being Monday, the land

in the pleadings mentioned, to-wit-:a lot of land
in the eity of Raleigh,' known in the plan of said
city as part of let number one hundred and forty-si- x,

on which Mrs. Hannah Stewart lately resided,
situate between Fayetteville andWilnuneton streets.
and bounded on the North by the store of Thomas
tt Fnra h riofamrUnt ..... x4, -

Terms of sale bonds with two good securities.
half payable six months, and the other half twelve
months from the day ef sale, with interest from the

!,vaf sale. Five per cent of purchase money must
be paid in cash at time or sale. Tne lot will be
Sold in one parcel. . v. .(

Given under my hand at Office, this list day ef
October. 1853.

ED. GRAHAM HAYWOOD, CiM,
Nov. 8, 1853. 91 td

ROPE A TWINE. Best heavyBAGGING, 46 inches wide, .

Best Dundee Hemp Bagging 44 inches wide,
all in store, and for sale by

JAMES McKlMMON.
Nov. 15.1851. - ; ,9
- ffheletale SUllonery Wircroocii.

WEI. A. WHEELER & CO.,
13 k 15 Park Bovr.

(nutccTLT oprosTa th ASToa necsx,)
NEW. YORK CITY.

Fall Importations,
: FRESH GOODS. . - -

finHX Subscribers have new in store, just reeeiv-I- !
(Win Enrone. a most extensive and care

fully Selected stock ofSTAPLE AND FANCY
8TA TIONER Y, comprising every variety otENG-
LISH, FRENCH AND GERMAN GOODS. ,

They have also on hand the most complete as-

sortment of American Cap, Letter and Flat Paper,
to be found in the United States. 'i.V.'' "

They are sole Proprietors ef Whitney's Patent
Air-Tig-ht Inkstand, and Agents for sale of Hadley
A Field" a Writing Fluid, and furnished at a mash
lower rate.'' ''''( '

--Buyers who consult their uwn interest; win net
purchase before examining their goods. V

i ,. , WM. A. WHEELIB CO.
Sept. 20, '23. . ''.i7 w6a

1852. and contingent xp'iiea f saij sal I

Acres J )w iters Aaios.
648 Hugh CVnardiu. for 185a 1851 tod 1852.
100 Mattbew Wicker, for 1850. 1851 and 1852,
100 rreaencxar borough, for lcdl.
884 Daaiel Weldoa, Ee, for 1851, and 1852,
130 Robert and John Mclntcsh. for 1851..r"VT 1 W m tv ' sm mooiveui jnciume, tor xeoz,
VJS JesstfF. Muse, for 1851,
100 iveiu oavage, tool,
270 Isabella McLauchlin, for 1850, 1851 and
360 Murdoch Ferruson. for 1851 and 1852.

51 Catharine Hawley's heirs, for 1851 and 1852,
238 -a-aioom-ucjariand, for 1851,
50)James Dowdy, 1851.

130 Malcom McAulay. 1851.
100 Joseph Smith. 1851,
270 Joseph Smith, 1852,
100 John M. Curry, 185 1 and 1852,
80 Duncan Blaek, 1851 and 1852,

242 Hugh MeLaurin, Rev'd, 1851,
70 Nancy Raj, 1851,

1183 James Ray, 1851 and 1852,
174 John M. D. Ray, 1851 and 1852,
210 Duncan C. Shaw, 1851 and 1852,

66 Philip Coiner, 1851 and 1852,
250 Thomas McNeill, 1851,
90 Gideon Moore, 1851 and 1852,

250 James Owen, for 1851,
225 William B. Williams, 1851, .

441 Asa Hunsueker, 1851 and 1852,
ill A. J. Hunsueker, 1851 and 1852,
125 William Hunsueker, jr., 1851,
133 Gideon Moore, 1851,
531 Isaac M. Lowell, 1851 and 18S2,
142 Alexander T. Muss, 1852,

4 Thos. Richardson, 1851,
Nov. 15, 1853. 93 wU

IRON RAILIXG, AND ORNAMENTAL

IRON WORK.
THE subscribers respectfully inform the

of the United States, that they are pre
pare to fill up orders for all kinds of Iron Work,
such as railings for Public or Private Parks, Gar-
dens, Steps, Balconies, Verandahs, Cemeteries, &e.
Also, settees, Chairs, Tables, Urey hounds, Cast
Iron Lambs, New Foundland Dogs, Iron Stairs,
Doors, Shutters, Guards, Gates aud all kinds of to
ornamental and architectural Iron work. of

BA. They pay particular attention to enclo
sing cemetery lots, having the largest and hand-
somest assortment of patterns of any establishment
in the country. Persons desiring to make selection
of patterns ami know the cost of work, by address-
ing

a
the substribsrs, will receive, by return of mail,

printed designs of work and list of prices. All orders 150

entrusted to us will receive prompt attention.
HOOD t CO-N- the

121 North Tenth it, Philadelphia. be
Nov. 22nd, 1853. 95 F.

are

Music. the
rjTHE subscriber is desirous of obtaining a sit-I- I

nation as a music Teacher. He has been en
gaged in that business for a number of years here, oa
in the South, and formerly at the North. A mod by
erate salary would be accepted. Jror further par-
ticulars address : JULIUS L. KERN,

Summerville, Cumberland, oo., N. 0.
November 22nd, 1853. w4w-9-5. by

"VfOTICE. A Dividend of 3 per cent, on the on
Capital Stock of the Raleigh and Gaston Rail

Road Company, has been declared, payable on the
12th day of December next.

W. W. VASS, Treasurer.
Office R. &. G. U. R. Company 1

Ralttigh, November 22, 18J3. td 95 of

, BLANKETS. Just received atBLANKETS, a splendid assortment of Blan
kets ; prices from oO cts. each to the ' finest and
largest imported, worth G dollars ; all bought at
auctien, and now selling off cheaper than ever be-

fore offered. J. SMITH & CO.
No 14 Main street, Norfolk.

November, 22nd, 1853. 95

1 A A BALES COTTON WANTED. Apply to J.iJJ T. H. SNOW.
JNov. 2','53. 0 M on

Splendid Lottery Deo , 1853.

GRBGORY f MAURY, ilanagsrt
(Sueettsori to J. W. Maury f Cs.)

$40,000 !

$20,00! $20,000!!

Lettery for the benefit of the
State of Delaware,

Uia-SZBf- or 1803,
To be drawn at Wilmington, DeL, Saturday, Dec.

3d, 1853
78 No Lottery 1 3 drawn Ballots.

SPLENDID SCHEME.
1 Prize of. $40,000
2 do .20,000
1 do . 10,000
1 do 4,00
1 do 2,089

40 do ,. 1,000
40 do 600

200 do..., ..Lowest 8 No. Prises ... 250
&e. &o. &e. - A

Tickets, $10 Halves, $5 Quar. $2,50
Certfs. of Pkg's of 26 wkl. tickets, $140 00
de do 26 half do 70 00
de do 26 quarter do S5 00

Orders for Tickets and shares and Certificates of
Packages in the above spendid Lotteries will receive
the most prompt attention, and an account ef
each drawing will be sent immediately after it
is over to all who order from me.

Address P. J. BUCKET, Agent,
Wilmington, Delaware.

Valuable Real Estate For Sale.
Monday, December 12th, before theON door in Edenton, I wilt offer for sale to 1

the highest bidder, all the Ileal Estate, belonging to
the estate of the late Joshua Skinner, comprising
First

HIS PLANTATION,
Four and a half miles be'ow Edenton, delightfully
situated on the Albemarle Sound, containing near--

.

1,400 "ACRES OF LAND. '
A large portion of the cleared land, (and I think )

nearly two-thir- ds of the land is cleared,) has been
. , ,i - ,a a

cleared ana very weu anunea wiuun isrit jeara
by the late owner, and that portion which has been
long cultivated and somewhat worn, has a soil
which is highly suspectibie or receiving ana retain-
ing improvement. The Plantation contains a suf
ficiency of Wood JUand for plantation purposes.

which has been long in successful operation, and
better finished Buildings both for Dwelling and
plantation purposes, than any Farm in the County.

persons wishing to learn more concerning
the above Land can do so by addressing me at Ed-
enton, or by visiting the Plantation, which they
will be freely permitted to .do by the present oc
cupant. Second a

HOCSS AXO LOT AT HAG'S H1AD,
situated on the East side of the Hotel, and among!
the most eligible situations in all respects, at that
healthful and conveniently situated Summer Kesort.

Third Lot 74, and part of75, 76, 77, 78, 79
and 0. as marked in the Old Plot of the Town of
Edenton.

ggy A good title will be given to all the above-name- d

property, forwhieh well secured Bonds draw-
ing interest from date, and payable in one, two and
three years, will be required Possession will be
given early in January, 1854. . '

I will also offer for sale, on a credit, of six
months, with interest from date, and at. the same
place, en the 2nd day January 1854, a portion of the

SLAVES

belonging to the said Estate. The number cannot
be determined until after the above named Sales
taka place, but will then be duly advertised. .Those
old will be drawn from the whole number by lot,

so that the most valuable" slaves belonging to the
estate will probably d for sale. '

T. X-- SKINNER.
Nev. 15,1858. tds 93

disparaging, every one, bie neighbor, than of
(o advance the common cause of Christi-

anity, whieb all of them profess to serve. . Come,
come, gentlemen ! drop your fine drawn , dis-
tinction about what is. "Evangelioal," and
what m net what is' "Catholic or Roman,"
"Orthodex" or no "Orthodox" and help os of
the day press to do some of the real, practical
good among our fellow men, which the Redeem-
er himself would engage in were he among
you. The oity is full of heathen 1 The jails
are full of murderers and thieves 1 We have
still s plenty of "Five Points" among us I
Each and all of them inviting you to a more ac-

ceptable work than that of uncovering one
faults, and calling one another names.

That may be good enough sectarianism, but
not Christianity."

A Gxktlxman. Mr. Justice Talfourd wrote
"Ion," edited the life of witty and pathetio
Charles Lamb, and bas done other good things,
but hardly can have ever said truer words than
these, with which be summ'd up a "oase:"
"Gentleman is a term which does not apply to
any station, but to the mind and the feelings in
every station. The man of rank who deports
himself with dignity and candor, the tradesman
who discharges the duties of life with honor and
integrity, are alike entitled to it; nay, the hum-
blest artisan, who fulfils the obligations cast up-
on

0

him with virtue and with honor is more en-

titled Vto the name of a gentleman than the man
who can indulge in offensive and ribald remarks,
however high his station."

A letter from Rome, in the Augsburg Gazette, $3
says : " In the apostolican palace of the Vati-
can, a number of workmen are at present oc-

cupied in arranging the floors of the Pontifical
apartments, and putting down marble or mosaic
in place of the brick, which has in general con-
stituted, up to the present time, the flooring of
these rooms. The regimen of walking exercise
in the open air recommended by the medical
advisers of the Pope does not appear a sufficient
remedy to keep down his increasing corpulence,
and he has been lately ordered, in addition, to
play an hour every day at billiards. This bis
Holiness does from five to six in the evening,
generally with Mgr. Stella."

Eddy was up for exhibition one afternoon,
and was being catechised before his admiring isfriends :

"Who was put into the fiery furnace?" asked
his father.

"Shadrach, Meshach, and Abednego," was
the answer, after some assistance.

"Who put them in ?"
Eddy's face brightened this time, and with

all the boldness of one who was sure that he was
right, he cried out :

"Little Johnny Green !" Knickerbocker.

Vermont Sinatos. It appears that the re-

port of Judge Ke Hogg's election to the U. S.
Senate, by the Vermont Legislature, was pre-
mature. Three more balloting have been had.
On the last ballot the vote stood : Kellogg, dem.,
83: Collamer, whig, 82; Shafer, F. S , 25., Brain-er- d,

F. S., 5; scattering 5.

Louisiana Elxction. The Democrats have a
majority of 30 in the Legislature. Three Demo-
crats and on Whig are elected to Congress. In
the parish of New Orleans, 22 democrats and 5
whigs are elected to the Legislature. Notwith-
standing the late mortality from yellow fever,
the vote of New Orleans is larger than at the
Presidential election, by over 2000.

The inquiry now is general, what will
Gen. Foote do next? One thing, we think, is

?uite certain. He is not going to remain quiet.
can do nothing else, he will make a speech

or write and publish a letter. Alex. Gazette.

Fuxxjino, A case was laid in the United
States Circuit Court, at Providence, on Tuesday
last, in which the question of flogging in the
navy was brought up, and Judge Curtis, in
giving his charge to the jury, said that the law
abolishing flogging in the navy only referred to
the use of the " cat, ana did not preclude other
correction.

Faxi Cocntrt. The New York Freeman's
Journal mentions the election of Mr. Dawson
to the New York Legislature from the Twelfth
district, with the remark :

"We congratulate Mr. Dawson on his elec
tion, though we thereby lose a most reliable
and excellent carrier of oar paper."

"Illustrated with cuts," said a young urchin,
as he drew his pocket knife across the leaves of
his grammar. "Illustrated with cuts," reite-
rated the schoolmaster, as he drew his cane
across the back of the young urchin.

FOR TUX REGISTER.

Roc i.r Mount, Edgicombx, Nov. 15, 1853.

Editor Raleioh Register; Dear Sir: It is
understood that this Division of Militia is now
without a Major or Brigadier General. The
imnression seems to be. that the election of
others to the vacancies belongs to the rank and
file. This is a mistake, which it is the object
of this communication to correct. A law was
passed at the Session of 1849, I think, giving
ths election of "Field officers" to the rank and
tile, and this expression, after some dispute, was
interpreted to mean all officers above the rank
of Captain. At the next Session, 1850-'5- 1, it
was rspealed. See Acts 1850-'5- 1. Ch. 89: "An
act to establish an additional Division and Bri-
gade of Militia in North Carolina." Sec. 5,
reads, "Be it furtlier enacted. That hereafter
all elections of Brigadier and Major uenerals
shall be made by the commissioned officers of
the same Brigades and Divisions, in tue same
manner, and under the fame regulations, as are
now provided by law, before the passage of the
law giving the 6aid election to the people." My
only desire in catling attention to this matter, is
to ore vent a ereat aeai oi trouoie ior nouuug.

i Yt- -. .i .u :.: .kMIt is SI ran K. mat tuo yruuer --utuunuo, vuuu
so long have overlooked this matter. There
have already been several elections for Major
and Brigadier Generals held according to the
law of 1848-'4- 9, since it was repealed. Of
course, they are void ; and unless there is a stop
put to it, we shall soon have our Militia nomin-
ally under the command of men without a
shadow of authority in law.

Yours very respectfully,
S. P. JONES.

MARRIED.
At Sandy Point, Chowan eounty, North Caro-

lina, by the Rev. Samuel J. Johnston, John A.
Selden, jr., Esq., to Miss Penelope, youngest
daughter of Thomas Benbury, Esq.

DIED.
On the 12th instant, at the residence of her

mother, Mrs. Frances Ann Sneed, daughter of
the late Col. A. E. Henderson. Again another
link ie broken in this once happy chain, and
never on Autumn's bosom fell a sweeter flower.
Tivalv in every relation of life, so amiable that
kindness was written on her brow, and a shade
of ane-e- r was never known to linger there, and
liks the dvinz beams of a summer's sun, her
rnte life went out, leaving one eweet little
babe to a heart-stricke- n Father. Con.

OfYellow Fever, in Mobile, Ala on Saturday
the 22d uli. Seymour R. Dole, aged 35 years,
formerly of Warrenton.

REPORT OF THE NORFOLK MARKET,
r0B.WAB.DXD TO Til " EXQISTXa," BT

A. M. McPHEElERS A QO.
Wholesale Grocers, Forwarding and Commission

Merchants, 6 Roanoke Square.
Oora W baar of n asUs today, mariwt dapMsssd,

tmX MLlaa Mate eU.
B. m. V-- nominal (1 per bubal--

BU Bctcs, L. B. 16 ; O. A. 1 SO.
BUtm W.O. Ptp$S3aM; W.a Hhd 43; K. O. IDmI S3;

W. a BbL -- 677 ; Haading 66.
Baooo Dull, Hag-nmn- d SVialOe.
Msval BtorM Tw far black, aad 2 to lb- -

bright. BpU. TurpsotiM e66-N-

ch&ng b QrooariM.
NariUlk, A or. IS, 163.

FAYETTEVILLE market.
2iormbr 19.

Baeon,n lb, a0Oi Cotton, B), 100. CottoB Bagsiacn
jara uunay, itauu; lmiKMt, 1 13 ; Bnriapa, 1012. Cottoa
lira, B, Naa. 6 to 10, 18a00. mbmuc uoom. W vara
Brawn HliM tings, 7; Oanaburga, 9al. Flour, ft Uml,

OOaO 00. Corn, 1 UOaOO. Wheat, 901 00. Oats, 6500. Bye,
lOOaOO. Hides, ft lb Dry, 8a00 ; Orees, Sal Salt Uverpaol,

sack, 2 OOaO SO; Alum, $ btubal, 60-0- 0. Leather, sole,
--0a22.

Bemarke. Cotton i in good demand, and ia wanted by man
unwturen at 10 eU and upwards.

Flour U in demand at quotation--.
Corn I very eearce and ie --tiling at (1. Seed Bye ia worth

No change in Spirit- - Tapentiue. Haw Turpentine 13 26 and
60. Car. J

WILMINGTON MARKETS.
November, 19.

TurpenUne. We note sales since laat report of 42S8 bbU. as
follow,: Wedaeeday 10--0 bbU. virgin and yellow dip at

and hard per bbl.Tharaday 6il do. at $3,86,
ana yeeteraay ba7 ao. at tne rame price ; nard ,!.

8pU. Turpentine. Sale ca Thursday ot 120 bbl. at 02 eta-a- nd

on yesterday of 38)1 do. at the same figure. Market quiet.
Kesin. Sales on Wednesday of 200 bbU, large, at 1 1,12 ; on

Thursday of 700 do. No. 2 at $1,16, and on yesterday of 600 at
SI, 10 per bW. 14O0 bbU altogether.

Corn Is wanted. There have been no receipts for several
weeks mist, aud the supplies are much diminished.

Timber. -- ales of six rafts at $3,50, 9,00, 10,00, 11,50, 12,00
ana 13,00 per n. Herald.

Baltimore, Nov. 10. Sales of 4,200 bbls Flour at 67, and
400U bbls at 6.60 Bed Wheat, 1 36 to 1,38 ; White, 1,43 to 4.

Yellow Corn, C6 to 60 cents.
Xiw Yoax, Not, 19. Salee of 26,000 bbls Hour at 7,06 to 7,--
iot eontnwn. Y cetera tuts v neat, i,i to 1,7. x allow

eorn,Sl cents.

Late Publications.
ltobin, in his Cabin, in Virginia ; andUNCLE without one, in Boston, by J. W. Page,

freinium Essay oa Agricultural Education, by
Edmund Ruffin, of Virginia.

Dr. C. J. B. Williams and others, on the princi-
ples of Water Cure.

Lines for the Gentle and Loving, by Thos. Mac-Kella- r.

Outline of the Geology of the Globe, and of the
TJ. States, in particular, with two geological maps,
and sketches of American Fossils, by Edward
Hitchcock, D. D., LL. D.

Memoirs of the Queens of Henry the Eighth, by
Agnes Strickland.

Genesis and Geology, by Edwsrd Hitchcock, D

D.. LL. D.
Ruffin on Caleareous Manures, fifth edition

amended and enlarged, with plates.
The Progressive Farmer A scientific treatise

on agricultural chemistry, the geology of Agri-
culture, 4-- by J. A. Nash.

A practical treatise on the culture and treatment
of the Grape Vine, by J. F. Allen.

Landscape Gardening, or parks and pleasure
grounds, with practical notes oa country resi-

dences, Tillas, public parks and gardens, by Chas.
H. G. Smith.

Cole's American Veterinarian, er diseases of do-

mestic animals, showing the causes, symptoms and
remedies. 33d Thousand.

Cole's American Fruit Book, containing direc
tions for raising, propagating, and managing fruit
trees, shrubs and plants, with numerous illustra-
tions.

Vols. 2, 8, 4, 6 and 6Ruffia's Farmers' Register.
Vols. 1, 9 and 10 American Farmer, edited by Jno.
S. Skinner. For sale by H. D. TURNER,

Nov. 22,'53. 95 N. C. Bookstore.

NOTICE.
T)Y virtue of a decree of the Court ef Equity of
I j Person county, I shall proceed to sell, to the

highest bidder, on the premises, on Tuesday, the
13th day of December next, one tract of land ly--
ing in Orange county, North Carolina, adjoining
the lands of Henry Malone, Richard Hinsley and
others, containing two hundred and fifty acres.
more or less, sold for the benefit of the heirs at
law of Jonathan Murphy, deceased.

A credit of twelve months will be given.
The purchaser will be required to give bond

with eood security : the title will be retained un
til the money is paid.

Any person wishing a desirable situation will do
well to examine the land, before the day oi saie.

JOHN BRADSHER, C. M. E.
Roxboro', Person co., N. C, Nov. 22d, 1853.

95 wts

FIVt DOLLARS REWARD.
TRAYED or stolen, from the Subscriber,
Monday, the 14th inst, a full blooded HOUND

DOG. white, with red spots, and I think one ear
entirely red. He has a knot under his left ear,
fine silkv hair, and is only 9 months old. I will
give the above rewari for the delivery of said
Hound Dog in the city of Raleigh at Adams $ Co's
Express Ofhce.

WILLIAM R. PHILLIPS.
Nov. 22, 1853. 95

For Sale
House and Lot recently occupied by the

THE Hugh Waddell, and situated in the town
of HiU8boro . For particulars or terms of sale,
address either Mr. Waddell, Chapel Hill, or Willi
am H. Bailey. Hillsboro', Persons wishing to ex- -

amine the premises will, by calling at the office of
Mr. Bailey, meet with prompt attention.

Jgy-- Standard, Wilmington Journal and Her-
ald, and Newbern News, copy for three months,
and send accounts to Hon. Hugh Waddell, Chapel
Hill.

Nov. 22, 1883. 3mos 95

ROCKERY & GLASS WARE. White Granite

j Dinner Ware, by the set or retail.
Cut Glass Tumblers, Wines and Goblets,

ALSO,
Plain and Moulded Glass,
Edged and C. C. Ware. For sale by

J. BKOWN,
No. 9, Fayetteville St

RASS ANDIRONS. Wire Fenders, Brass
Rim. Brass Head Shovels and Tongs, Fire

Carriers and Coal Hods, Coffee Toasters and Tea
Kettles. For sale by

J. BROWN,
No. 9, Fayetteville St.

OSNABURGS. 1 Bale just re--
VIRGINIA

J. BROWN.

TlINE TABLE CUTLERY. Ivory Handled
Balance Knives and Forks, 61 ps. in set.

do do Game and Beef Carvers and Forks,
do do Butter Knives nd Steels.

For sale by
J. BROWN.

Nov. 22, 1853. 97

received at the Bee Hive plain doubleTUST all wool shawls. Also a splendid
assortment of printed Cashmere Shawls; also Plaid
long and square in colors and second mourning.

J. SMITH & CO., 14 Main street.
Norfolk. Nov. 2 '2nd, 1853. 95

rpRIMMINGS. Just received at the Bea Hive,
I a oomplete assortment 'of Cloak and Dress

Trimmings of Galoon pointed Velvet, plain and
Embroidered do, Gimps, Jx.

J. SMITH & CO.,
14 Main st, Norfolk, Ve,'

Nov; 23,-53-
. 95

posing that "both sides ' have agreed to remain
silent. We certainly shall not ; the National
Democrats will not; and the insulted people
cannot. No, wear just in the trim for contin-
uing the controversy, so unjustly and unwar-
rantably commencod against iff this State.
We think the National, hive fully performed
all they asserted they would do, and that was,
to show the UuUn, Secretaries-)- ! arcy, Guthrie,
Davis, and Cuahing. that freesoilism is not a
feature in our party, and that the Democracy of
the State could never be abolitioniied.

We have not consented to any truce. We
say further, tLat we shall never tender the
white flag to cur freesoil enemies, either in this
city, State, or at Washington. And if we are
cominkting an act of "'insubordination" in this
our determination to keep black blood out of
the Democratic party, to preserve its views
pure and unadulterated, then we are willing to
abide the consequences. When these four
Cabinet officers and their arrogant mouth-piec- e

are placed in a position where they can no lon-

ger injure the Democratic party when we shall
hare men in powerful places, at the heads of
influential bureaus, who will be content "with
their legitimate duties, and 6ufFer local elections
to proceed without impudent interference
when Democrats shall no longer be removed
from office becaune they will not put freesoilers
in all the offices when such Democratic times
shall arrive, then no one, no press will be found
more ready for a "truce than ourselves ; but
assuredly not till then. --V. Y. National Dcm.

DREADFUL ACCIDENT.
On Thursday morning last, while Wilson

MizeU, Esq., was examining some part of the
machinery, attached to bis Saw Milt, it is sup-
posed that some part ot his garments got caught
in the machinery, and before the Mill could be
stopped, be was horribly mangled, breaking
his legs, and tearing out his entrails. It took
come dozen men about two hours to get him
out of the machinery, during which time he
expired.

Mr. MizeU was a bigb-mind- ed and highly
respectable citizen ; and in him, the communi-
ty m which he lived has sustained a great loss.
We understand, that he was to have been mar-
ried duriog the present week to a highly re-

spectable young lady of Martin.
Plymouth Villager.

N. C. RAIL ROAD.
For the information of our friend of the Ral-

eigh Standard, we state that the grading on the
N. C. Rail Road has been completed for some
time, and that a large quantity of. iron, cross
ties, &c is being gathered, for a general move-
ment on the 1st of January, 1854. We inler
that Gov. Morehead intends to press the work.
at mat time, ana we snau oe rejoicea to ,see it
completed. CW- - Whig.

Thk U. S. Simatoe nox Maktljkd. Hon.'
James Pearce, now put up by hia friends for

is objected to, we see, by an "Eastern
chore Whig," on the ground that "he has had
the place long enough."

Mr. Pearce, now it so happens, is one of that
class of men who can never be long enough in
puouc me lor tne paDiic good. jnow thorough
ly trained in Jbe Senate conversant .with all
its rules, orders, and precedents, and well im-
bued in all the political knowledge of the conn--
w-j-

, it wuuiu oe a calamity to toe wnoie . coun-
try to lose him, but more especially a calamity
to the Whig party.

A knowledge of public affairs comes not by
inspiration, no more than any other species of
knowledge. The public man has to be educa-
ted just as any other man, and hence, when it
is proposed to roust a Senator only because he
ha had the place long enough, the proposition
is to ship off experience and education for inex-
perience and, if not for ignorance, at least for
some ode who bas to be trained and educated.
A State gains immensely in Washington by
keeping there valuable and tried men.

N. Y. Express.

AxoTHia Succissrot Plank Road. The pub-
lic have been taken by surprise at the declara-
tion of a Dividend of 8 percent, by the Fayette-rill- e

and Raleigh Plant Road Company. See
Advertisement. This road had labored under
serious disadvantages, in the want of a charter
and of capital sufficient to complete it. It is only
finuhed to the distance of 11 miles, and bad no
toll keeper nearer than four miles of the viown,
so that all the travel short of that distance has
been free. Yet with STery disadvantage it has
realixed upwards of 10 per cent of profits. We
are glad to hear that an effort is to be made to
extend it an effort which would certainly be
successful if Raleigh would join in it? and may
be if she does not. Fay. Obs.

We feel proud of the Norfolk AonVnl.
tural Fair. Every thing is in better trim than
the most sanguine could have expected' for a
first demonstration. A great many persons are
in the two towns, among thera a fair sprinkliOg
of our North Carolina neighbours, who mani-
fest every disposition to cultivate trading rela-
tions with us. t

The hotels are crowded, Mr. Greshain being
so full that he has to sabisdixe all the spare
rooms of his friends.

In truth, the Fair proceeds well, and must
hare a happy effect in quickening agricultural
improvement, and in contributing to that mu-
tual good feeling to happy taexist between town
and country. Portsmouth Gkbci '

itwimviKt dsn, 1 ;i jiv pi


